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1 Floor to Let TUMy>i

A Natural
Laxative

'eno» 11 mst-class offices, Welling, 
nd Front, for insurance 
incial business.

%»» #X t
** Wearer’s Protection”

^Cwnge^
23 Scott St., Toronto Results of Competition in Cana

dian Riflle League Give Local 
Men High

Sailmaker Also Will Die of Injur
ies—Several Others Had 

Narrow Escape.

1

Dare die makers 
of die Slater Shoe 
imperil the value of 
a $250,
mark by putting 

out unworthy shoes bearing 
their brand ? And the value 
of that brand represents the 
difference between the protec» 

don of the fearer of unknown 

shoes and the famous Good» 
year Welted

i
inward dtatlftiflff it as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels free and regular is of even greater importance than to keep 
the skin-pores from becoming clogged. The neglect of either in- 
*itea, disease. Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally, to 
free the bowels of accumulated impurities For this purpose take

avions VACANT.

rTBD-TO CARRY Moisi 
,,APPty Circulent, The World.

«Places,r m
This^difaF

Realf&omfort

Î
6•VOttawa, Aug. 15.—The secretary ot 

the Dominion Rifle Association, Major 
C. F. Winter, has Just issued the re
sults ot the annual competitions of the 
Canadian Military Rifle League.

In the first series, open to c?ty corps, 
infantry and garrison artillery, the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers of Toronto succeed
ed In winning the aeries. The team 
matches are shot off by the teams ct 
ten men- The aggregate possible at 
each shoot Is 1060, and ait the four 
shoots, which count for the

The following teams win prizes: 
(1) 10th Royal Grenadiers, first team, 

Toronto, 8848; (2) 43d W. C. O. R.. Ot
tawa. first team, 3685; (8) »0th Regi
ment, first team, Winnipeg, 8676; (4) 
6th Regiment, D. a O. R., first team, 
Vancouver, 8635; (6) the G. G. F. Q., 
Ottawa. 3634; (6) 7th Fusiliers, first 
team, London, 3615; (7) 18th Infantry, 
first team, Hamilton, 3863; (8) 10th Roy
al Grenadiers, second team, Toronto, 
3624.

The next In order are.1- First Regi
ment G. A., Halifax, 3405, »th; 91st 
Regiment, Hamilton, 3479, 10th; second 
team 43d D. C. O. R, 3430.

The champion ot the first series and 
of the league Is Staff-Sergt. J. H. 
Simpson, 10th Regt., Toronto,

In the second series, for engineers’ re
gimental depot, rural mounted and de
partmental corps, the winning teams 
were: 69th Regiment. RoundhiU, 6743;

Regiment, No. 8 Co., Moncton. 
3706; 77th Regiment, Dundas, 3465; No.
5 Oo„ A. S. C., Ottawa, 3329. The cnam- 
plon of this series is Captain De la 
Ronde, No. 5 Co., A. S. C-, Ottawa, 393.

In the third series for civilian rifle 
associations, Bridgetown heads the list 
with 3708; Moncton Is next, with 3611; 
Truro comes third, with 3688- and Win
nipeg fourth, with 3636. Guelph stands 

. fifth, BownranvUle "7th, Hespeler 14th, 
Northwest Field Force, 1885, Toronto, 
18th, and Toronto teachers 26th on the 
list. The champion Is G. Creighton, N. 
W. Field Force, Toronto, with the score 
of 400.

The beat single score of the league, 
104. was made by Staff-Sergt. J. H. 
Simpson, Toronto.

Special prizes for making an aver
age of 95 and oven, thruout the four 
competitions were won by Staff-Sergt. 
Simpson, Sergt. J. P. Philip, Sergt. W. 
Kelly and Private W- Latimer, 10th To
ronto; Lieut. G. Milligan, 13th Hamil
ton; Capt. W. C. King and W. F. H. 
Morris, Bowmanville; Stàff-Satet. G. 
Creighton, Sergeant W. G. Fowler, 
Col.-Sergt. R. J. Foord, N. W. Field 
Force, Toronto.

Buffalo, Aug. 15.—One person was 
burned to death, another fatally burn
ed, and a score had narrow escapes in 
a fire at the foot of Main-street, near 
the water front, this afternoon.

The deed man Is Capt Jas. Robin
son, a veteran lake captain. Chas. John
son, a sail-maker, was fatally burned. I

The fire started on the top floor of I 
Nos. 11 and 13 Main-street, occupied 
by the Buffalo Chandlery & Ship Supply 
Co. It Is supposed to have, been caus
ed by an explosion.

The alarm was given by Johnson, 
who rushed to the street enveloped In 
flames.

Many of the sajlmakers escaped by 
means of ladders and by Jumping- to 

‘ adjoining buildings
Capt. Robinson's escape was out off 

by the fire. His body, burned to a crisp, 
was recovered by the firemen.

The loss on the building and stock I
iJ?re/j£lp 8upt>'y concern Is estimated 

at 175,000.

N OK GOOD ADDRESS TO 
forks, bends end other high- 
’ Apply by letter, eUtlng 
he Ontsrlo Securities Uom- 
Mannlng Chambers, Tbronto, BEECHAM’S PILLS trade»m té

the greyest boon ever offered to those who suffer from the ills 
that follow constipation. For over fifty years Beecham's Pillrltive 
been famous as a Stomach corrective, a Liver regulator and Bowel 
laxative. They never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use Beecham's Pills. They give re
lief without doing violence to ahy organ. Their action is in har
mony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent They are a natural laxative 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia.

1 Prabarudeuly by the Proprietor, Thomas Beech em, St. Be less, Lancashire, Bug.
Sold everywhere 1b

- FIRST-CLASS BRASS 
*. monitor bands. title fox 
itxer, for out ot town em- 
imanent worfc guaranteed! 
k 90c per hour, according to 
nil between aevert add eight 

knit Manufacturing Ce., 36T 
ioronto.

Here ii
solves the1/problem] of hot-day 
neckweaifl with Mal t NECK- 
EASE^aijldJ^YLfè &s well
THE MpUNGE j COLLAR 

^ WOMEN
in plain wvhketq tfords^t mat 
cloths and flannel) .—soft, yet 
shapely. \ smartX^ *t * comfy. 
Just ready in'any i|ze from 12 
to I8,ândpriced 
pocket hwas this

collar thatnew

1

. i
■ I:y c?an éË iiADÉ by

"Qple handling our goods; 
ii elegant aide line tor can- 
engaged. Call .or write, 
Co.. T9 Enst Adèldlde-etreet,

FORmutch, 14200.

•ai U. 8. America. In bozee ag cents. fTWO OR THREE GOOD 
(white), to leave city. H. M. 
re-street Wharf. please your 

k eal summer 
please your neck. 

-SOÇ# store and 
gPr*n6 in script

0*r p ,
MaKera a 
Bernn 8

a night In an open window In a strong 
breeze.

By morning It should be perfectly
• dry, and the breeze has a tendency to
• make It light and fluffy. It may then
• be combed with a coarse-toothed comb 

to remove the tangles.

>RAPH school IS THB 
ind beet In America. Tbs 
iperb and the course of Id* 
et. Positions secured for 

particulars and flue 111ns- 
book mailed free. B. W. 

pal. Doibthlon School if 
J Railroading, 9 Adelaide

î WOMAN'S WORLD: collar
84 at |iti5 ft*V»

TUNNEL TO NEWFOUNDLAND.I

■sm%Love’s Future.
i (Frauds H. Lee, In Sunday Magazine.) 
IA decade hence, what have the years 
gn store for us? What hopes and fears, 
^Sweetheart? Will you be then as fair 
lAs now; and I as debonair?
(Dr has the future store of tears?

Slater ShoeNegotiation» For Mammoth 
Said to Be Progressing,SCHOOL BUILDING DELAYED Project

1IVANTED- EXPERIENCED 
Is nml waitresses. Apply 
'nlker House, Toronto. UNCLE SAM AND ARGENTINA.There Is a Lot of It, Too, Which 

Strike Is Hindering.
Montreal, Aug. 15.—A railway to 

Belle Isle and thence by tunnel under 
the straits and across to Newfound
land Is receiving considerable 
tlon and negotiations are said to be 
In progress between certain well- 
known and financially strong Eng
lish concerns Interested along with 
the Government of Newfoundland In
the development of the timber and I nog n____ e#rn*l Wee#
other resources of the Labrador re- ® . "UMn Street West, 
glons and of Newfoundland on the J. J#PD & SOB, 610 QueeO S(. E. 
one hand, and the Quebec and Lake 
St. John on , the other.

The Quebec and Lake St. John 
Railway will extend their present sys- 

Bene isle, on the north shore 
or the St- Lawrence, and thence by 
tunnel under the Straits of Belle Isle, 
a distance of some 20 miles to New
foundland.

Incidentally the damming of the 
Straits of Belle Isle Is also discussed.
'1x118 would not only afford a crossing 
for a railway to Newfoundland but 
would also benefit the climate and 
navigation of Eastern Canada.by pre
venting the Arctic Ice from passing 
through the Straits into the Gulf.

i-t Secretary Root Tells of the Friendly 
Feeling That Exists. $4.00\ GOOD. STEADY POtt- 

I opportunité to learn hgf. 
ply to St. Afbfln's HdleH, 
id Bnthrtrst-streets.

For Women JJ;“For BienitAnd yet. e’en grant some grief appears, 
«Each trial when rightly met endears, 
lAnd we’ll still be a happy pair 

A decade hence.

One of the busiest men In the city 
at the present time Is Superintendent 

. Bishop of the public school buildings. 
With an expenditure Involving, In re
pairs, additions and new buildings some 
$400,000, much of which le at present 
under way, coupled with the re-open
ing of the public and high schools less 
than a month away, the magnitude of 
the task will be readily seen. Added 
to all the other worries comes the 
strike.

“The, general public,” said Superin 
tpndent Bishop yesterday, “have little 
or no Idea of the work involved, tine 
of the largest contracts on hand this 

has been In connection with 
Phoebe-street School. Much time was 
occupied iln securing the necessary 
land, which has now been accomplish
ed, and the removal of buildings. Flans 
are now practically completed and 
tenders will be called for the building 
of a 14-roomed school on the land ad
joining the old building. When this 
Is finished the children in the present 
Phoebe-street school will be moved into 
the new building, the present school, 
which Is a fourteen-roomed one, torn 
down and rebuilt and the children 
from Brant and John-street schools 
moved up to Phoebe. Brant and John- 
street schools will be sold- 

“At Jameson-avenue Collegiate a 6- 
roomed addition is being erected In the 
rear.

“At Brock-avenue public school an
other storey le being added on arid, 
the same at Dewston-street and at 
Palmerston-avenue. Plans for the en
largement of the Essex-street school 
are being prepared and an addition 
■will be made to Wlthrow-avenue school. 
Kew Beach school will be enlarged by 
four rooms and the work will, n Is 
thought, be finished before the winter.

“Rosedale school -will be enlarged and 
■the new high school in RIverdale will 
be entered upon before long, the plans 
being nearly completed. The property 
acquired has a frontage on Getrard- 
street of 635 feet, lying between Jones- 

and Leslie-street, affording 
spacious grounds after the erection of 
the new building.

“Almost all the other schools are 
undergoing repairs, the cost of which 
will run from $50 to $1000.

“The effect of the carpenters’ strike 
upon the school work cannot fail to be 
detrimental.

$5.00atten-
Buenos Ayres,. Argentina, Aug. 15.— 

At the official banquet given at the 
government house last evening by Pre
sident Alcorta, in honor of U. S. Sec
retary of State Root, the secretary 
made what was considered be the 
most Important speech he has delivered 
while on his tour. Mr, Root said:

“We Inherit the right to toe Interested 
In the Argentine Republic, and to be 
proud of the Argentine people. From 
the time when Benjamin Rush was 
fighting, from the day when James 
Monroe threw down the gauntlet of 
a weak republic, we were then In de
fence of Its Independence and rights, 
and from that day to this, the Interest 
and the friendship of the people of the 
United States for the Argentine Re
public have never changed.

"Our traditional policy In the Unit
ed States of America Is to make no al
liances. But, Mr. President, the alli
ance that comes from unwritten and 
unsealed Instruments, as that from tiie 
convention signed and ratified with all 
formalities, is of vital consequence. We 
make no alliances, but we make an al
liance with all our sisters in sentiment 
and feeling to the pursuit of liberty 
and Justice, in mutual helpfulness; and 
in that spirit I beg to return to you 
and to your government and the people 
ot this splendid a,nd 
try my sincere thalnke for the welcome 
you have given me, and my country, 
in my person.!’

74thtier Wanted. l
a Ennobling 

SDur lives.
sorrow never sears 
Love’s sun the darknessYAXTED—KOR S. 8. NO. i 

-e; «little* eomnienre Aug, ite-.-o/ 
R. Evans, Yelretton, Slater Shoe Stores >-

clears.
3f we but look tor It somewhere;
The storm clouds fade away in air, 

JAnd ours the fault If there appears 
A decadence.

=» 117 Tome Street 
Toronto Junction, Theme» PowellIII TO LOAN.

LOAN—0 PER CENT. — I 
commie. 
Office,

IAT82ti
ft TO LOAN, 4tf t»ER 
l t cent., city, farm.btilfd- 
fees; agent» wanted, 
la-street, Toronto.

ildentlal 
pply Bo*

EDUCATIONAL. ' EDUCATIONAL.Has Made a Sensation.

New York, Aug. 16.—A special cable 
to The New York World from Berlin 
aays: The Lokal Anzeiger reports that 
Miss Isadora Duncan, the American 
dancer, has been married secretly to 
an Englishman named Craig, a son of 
Ellen Terry. It adds that the couple 
are now in Holland. Miss Duncan has 
made her home to Berlin for several 
years. She mode a Mg hit with her 
Greek dances Immediately after her ar
rival here, and later on, she estab
lished a school of dancing, which was 
attended by many aristocratic women. 
Recently a sensation was caused by a 
police order forbidding Miss Duncan to 
dance with bare feet on the ’score of 
Impropriety. A couple of years ago 
Miss Duncan visited Greece and start
led the people of Athens by giving 
dances in the classic style on the Acro
polis.
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rAJfCÈD SALARIED PRO. 
•thers without security; ease 
Ire4 in 0Ù principal cities. 
306 Manning Chambers, 72
est.

Af/LL/O/V r/Y/A'/f.sFOB SALS. a
And it mar mike a lot of money for you if you will use it is writing.» for à cony of our new

e<,'lip^,en, -d cou"e*- - °ide«
cNAK Kills and dh.
s, mice, bedbugs; no smell; MUST SELL AT 80 CENTS.

1 Fall Session Bejfins on September 4th . 1V
New York Gas Company Is Ordered 

to Obey the Law.

coMdHt J°nk’ A.“-That the con 15 BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, -Its lnsumerT wÏhTs LTm """f 5 Y.M.ti.A. Building, Yonge and McGill Streets, 2, ^

by Justice Giegerjch In ' the supreme
îa&’ÏÏ&MSKjÿfSSKï: THIEF LOST $50,000 IN JEWELS
pany to furnish gas to Dioneglz Re- ------- --
becchi at the 80 cent rate.
CRITICISM! FOR GOLDWIN SMITH.

a mri. Ins. ,Pect.i?n, ir,ritcJ; Office» open daily. Telephone M 1135 if .you prefer representative» to 
call with full particulars about our work.,1

rJSTMFORSTBK 
Rooms. 34 THE FARTHEST BACK.

wonderful ooun-
The First Calendar Wae Establish

ed on July HI, B.C. 1841.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Professor James 
H. Breasted, the Egyptologist of the 
University of Chicago, announced In an 
article to The Biblical World, publish
ed yesterday, that the oldest fixed date 
In history is 4241 B. C. In that year, he 
says, the calendar was established, the 
year beginning on what would now be 
July 19- Consequently, the calendar 
now In use was 6147 years old last 
month. The professor arrived at these 
conclusions during his long exploration 
trip to the Nile Valley, when he com
pared the astronomical dates In the old 
and middle kingdoms of Egypt. •

-Care of Artificial Hair.a
All authorities on false hair seem to 

agree that while g heavy switch should 
be shampooed" regularly and’thoesly, 
the little curls and puffs so much worn 
at the present time do not need the 
same treatment The dust can easily 
Lt brushed out of these small pieces, 
and they do no( come into so close con
tact with the natural hair as a switch, 
which Is generally twisted In wltn the 
wearer’s own hair.

While there is normally no oil In the 
artificial hair, still It absorbs a certain 
Amount of oil from contact with the 
natural hair, and for this reason needs 
Washing. This should not be done fre- 
puently. In most cases one shampoo 
|n two months Is quite sufficient to 
keep a heavy switch In good condition.

The directions for washing false hair 
arc almost exactly the reverse of those 
prescribed for the shampooing of nat
ural heir. The same soap may be 
Jtised, or whatever shampoo mixture Is
preferred, but this should - not be rub- ________ _
fctd directly on the hair. CHICAGO BANK WILL MAKE

,8.'T,ltCh, 8ltoUla ÿ P'unged CANADIAN TRANSFERS FREE
Into a bowl f-uH of soapsuda. After ___

Llrorojy ,waÿhed 11 mu=t be care- The National Bank of the Republic 
[qlly rinsed in many waters, some Chicago, has made arrangements with 
fcalr-dressers Insisting that eight rin- Canadian banks to make transfer, at »mg waters are none too imrny to en- par and without It ^tlraMy
pure the thoro disappearance of the all banking points of the ^Canadian 

_ Northwest Acting on a desire to ben»-
While natural hair should be dried In fit bankers to the Central and Western 

the bright sunshine whenever possible. States, from which section a large 
this practice should be carefully avoid- amount of money Is still moving to 
tod with artificial hair, as strong sun- 'Western Canada, the bank transfers i'fbt to ***de It. The best meth- .from $1 to $10,000 without charge f
>d of drying a switch is to hang it at

K FO* SALE.

■ÔSALE—RR M.- INSIDE 
$3 per M. for quick sale, 

phone Reid Bros., Htti- i
* SAVE THE CORKS.

Fell Term Open* Sept. 4th
ELLIOTTAll Corks Drawn From Quart Bot

tles ot Corby’s Famous Whiskies 
Are Good for Presents as 

Follows 1

On Deathbed In India Reveals Hid
ing Place of Valuables. mm* /!CESS CHANCES. !/

Cor. ronge end Alexonder Sis., Toreeto

Phone N. 3419. W. J. ELLIOTT. Prlnclp»'.

-A FIRST-CLASS GRO-ï 
es», posfofflce In connection,
' of Toronto; entfsfnetory 
ot selling ont; price. #2500 
iroperty tflken In exchshge. 
•ulars apply Bo* No. 3,

St. Louis, Aug. IK—Acting under Sn-
(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 15.—Referring to the 
recent statement made by Prof. Gold- 
win Smith that the French-Canadlan 
opposed British Imperialism, The Lon
don Globe says that such wild state
ments lower the dignity of the profes
sor, and, what is of more Importance, 
they give a handle to the arguments 
of the Little Englanders on this side 
which those pernicious 
not slow to use.

3 corks—A handsome enameled stick 
pin, the design being our famous 
“Bird and Bottle."

3 corks—Briar pipe, Bull Dog or London 
strait shape.

6 corks—Pepper and salt set, silver 
plated on white metal.

8 corks—811k watch Cob with beautiful 
enameled charm, the design being 
our famous “Bird and Bottle.”

12 corks—Ebony hair brush.
24 corks—Fountain pen, 14 k- gold, 

medium size-
24 corks—Bartenders’ jacket, made of 

the best duck. Send size when writ
ing.

30 corks—Nut set, cracker and six 
picks.

36 corks—Umbrella, ladies’ or gents’, 
silk and linen, horn, handle, silver 
mounted.

48 corks—Fountain pen, 14 k. gold, 
large size.

60 corks—Opera glass, Lemieux’s, black 
Morocco, in case.

96 corks—Dress suit case.
120 corks—Gillette safety razor.
168 corks—'Morris chair-
180 corks—Gents' gun metal watch.
300 corks—Gents’ watch chain, single 

vest, 14 k. gold, 14 dwt.
360 corks—Ladles’ 

gold, open face.
720 corks—<3ente’ gold watch, 14 k. 

gold, open face-
corks—Diamond ring. Ladles’ or 

gents’, genuine diamond, 14 k gold, 
claw setting.

3600 corks—Diamond sunburst, genu- 
toe diamonds and pearls, gold setting 

B _We deliver all presents free, 
is good until June 1st, 1907. 

H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO., Limit
ed- Premium Dept., Montreal.

TOTTENHAM CONSERVATIVES.

structlons cabled from England-,- John 
P- O'Brien, a laborer, employed in the 
wrecking of the World's Fair buildings, 
has unearthed an alligator bag con
taining Jewels valued at $50,000, which 
was stolen from Mr. and Mrs. P. Hen
ry Clayton of Devonshire, England, 
during a visit to the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition two years ago.

The Jewels were stolen from a trunk, 
and they were not missed until the During the past session the Uhlvor- 
C la y tons had returned to England af- elty of Cambridge, thru two of Its col
ter a tour around the world. About a „ .___ . _ . , ,
month ago, a Hindoo servante who had |leges’ “as offered echo arshlps, for
been In their employ during their trip, which graduates of undergraduates of 
was fatally injured »>y an elephant in the University of Toronto were eU-
India, and on his death-bed confessed _ihi« . ___ . . _ ...
that he stole the Jewels while in St. K “ ■ 0 that offered by Gonvllle and
Louis. He said that he -became alarm- Caius College, H. F. Dawes was nom- 
ed, and, fearing detection, had dropped lnated. St. John's College offers a 
them Into a hole In the wall of the scholarship of $60.tenable for two years 
manufacturers’ building. Later, he but renewable for two vears more on 
again wished to secure the gems, but certain conditions. Undérgrndutes who 
on returning to the place he had se- haVe completed the second year in the 
ere ted them, could not reac-h the hot- faculty of arts, and who wire under tne 
tom ot the space between the plaster age of nineteen on January 1, 1906 are 
and the side of the building. alone eligible. The nomination will be

made early to September, and all ap- 
STENSLAND MAY HAVE FLITTED plications must be received on or be- 

TO THE WILDS of nelson, B.c. fore Au®- 31- McGill University and 
. ______ I Queen’? University, Kingston, have no

mination8 to the same scholarship In 
1907 and 1908, respectively.

avenue SCHOLARSHIP NOMINATIONS.
Application» From Undergrade Will 

Be Received T1U Ang 81.
IM WANTED. -4

XFORMATION BBOARD- 1 
farm for sale, with good 

s near Toronto. Give price , 
and chilMf-ter of soil. Also a 
esslon can be had. Owners 
:er. State bow far from 
on Improvement*. Addtfeg 4 
am, Andrus Building, Mhl-

SLIPS FROM OFFICERS,
persons are

Italian Girl Sentenced to Deporta
tion Eludes Cnptors.

A SENSIBLE ENGLISHMAN.
iNew York, Aug. 15.—Grazta Ferrentl, 

a.n 18-year-old Italian girl who has 
made desperate efforts to evade the 
execution of a sentence of deportation 
Imposed by the Ellis Island Immigra
tion officers, gave her custodians the 
slip to-day, while being taken in an 
ambulance to Bills Island.

Six Italians pried the rear door of 
the ambulance open, and Miss Ferrentl 
and Salvatore Laporte Jumped out and 
disappeared before the driver knew 
what was transpiring.

WILL EXTRADITE DEFAULTER
BUT MUST FIND HIM FIRST.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 15—Wm. Trant. writ

ing to the Yorkshire Post, from Re
gina, quoting the C. P. A. cable of 
July 26, ri " No Englishmen need ap
ply," acknowledges having seen such 
a notice, but claims he has also 
the sign, “ No Canadian need apply.’’

Trant says Englishmen of the right 
stuff have as much chance of success 
to the Canadian west as any other 
emigrant.

IIS FOR SALE.

- iseenrnoN OF SASKAfC 
t laud, near Grenfell.

»
iWtMMlNG.

ICE MEN INDICTED.V OBITUARY.[(LASSES are BEING 
nn English expert at the 

Ihlpg beach. Fur partie*- 5 
esvdUes Bnt&lng Beach,

Boston. Aug. 15—Thirty secret In
dictments, Including those against 
seventeen Ice dealers and six Ice com
panies, were returned by the grand 
Jury. The Ice dealers

A Trite Saying. Mrs. Ann. Woods.
The death occurred yesteiday of Mrs. 

Ann Virtue Woods, mother of cx-Ald. 
Woods, who passed away at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. Woods was born 
in County Fermanagh, Ireland, In Feb
ruary, 1821, and came to Canada with 
her husband 60 years ago, first locat
ing in Montreal, but for over half a 
century she vyae a resident ot Toronto, 
and always took a keen Interest In the 
development apd welfare of the city. 
She was predeceased by her husband 
44 years. One son, ex-Ald. Woods, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Elliott of 276 Parlia
ment-street, from whose place the fu
neral takes place to-morrow, survive.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Determined to 
overlook no possible clue to the where
abouts of Paul O. Stensland, the fugi
tive president of the Milwaukee-ave- 
nue State Bank, the police have wired 
to Nelson, B. C.

A small red-bound book, which was 
found In Stensland’s desk, contains ex-! 
pliclt directions for reaching Nelson. 
The directions are in the handwriting 
of Stensland.

It Is a trite saying that no man Is 
stronger than his stomach. Dr, Pierce’s 

, Golden Medical Discovery strengthens 
: the stomach—puts it In shape to make 
pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 

[kidneys to expel the poisons from the 
[body and thus cures both liver and kid
ney troubles. If you take this natural 
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist 
your system In manufacturing each day 

, a pint of rich, red blood, that is Invigo
rating to the brain and nerves. The 
weak, nervous, run-down, debilitated 
condition which so many people suffer 
from, Is usually the effect of poisons In 
the blood; It Is often Indicated by pimp 

-or bolls appearing on the skin, the face 
becomes thin and the feelings "blue." 
Dr. Pierce’s "Discovery " cures all blood 
humors as well as being a tonic that 
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful. 
It Is the only medicine put up for sale 
through druggists for like purposes that 
contains neither alcohol nor harmful 
habit-forming drugs, and the only one, 
every Ingredient of which has the profes
sional endorsement of the leading medical 
writers of this country. Some of these 
endorsements are published in a little 
book of extracts from standard medical 
works and will be sent to any address 
free, on receipt of request therefor bv 
letter or postal card, addressed to Dr. E. 
V Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. It tells just 
what Dr Pierce’s medicines are made of.

The " Words of Praise " for the several 
Ingredients of which Dr. Pierce’s medl- 
-ines arc composed, by leaders In all the 
several schools of medical practice, and 
recommending them for the cure of the 
diseases for which the "Golden Medical 
Discovery * Is advised, should have far 
L.«.-re weight with the sick and afflicted 
than any amount of the so-called "testi
monials " so conspicuously flaunted before 
the public by those who are afraid to let 
the Ingredients of which their medicines 
are composed be known. Bear In mind 
that the "Golden Medical Discovery ” has 
THg badge of honesty on every bottle 
wrapper, In a full Hat of Its Ingredients.

' Ik-. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
, •tipatlon, Invigorate the liver and regu- 
; late stomach and bowels.
1 Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page lHus- 

-v . trated Common Sense Medical Adviser 
j wfll be sent free, paper-bound, for 31 one- 
cent stamps,or cloth-bound for 50 stamps.

; Address Ur. Pierce aa above.

London, Aug. 16.—The government has 
decided to seek the extradition of Wil
liam Cann, treasurer of the Benevo
lent Society of Postal Employee, who 
recently absconded to the United 
States, leaving a shortage of $245,000.

Cann fled to Texas, where he was lo
cated to April, but his 
abouts are unknown.

Igold watch, 14 k.
The Lithographers’ Strike.

Nenv York, Aug. 16.— Official reports 
from the cities thruout (he country, af
fected by the strike of the Lithograph
ers’ International Protective and Bene
ficial Association, Indicate that it will 
be a month or more before the stride 
Is over. President Strehr of the Em
ployers' Association said:

“About 25 per cent, of the regular 
force of men are at work throotu the 
country, as far as we can gather, and 
the number Is Increasing, most of the 
men being returned strikers."

Thet Clash In the Gnp.
There Is no cause to’’blame the cap

tain of either the Turtolnla or the Ma- 
cassa for the little accident of Mon
day. As a matter of fact, both boa's 
left their wharves at 2 p.m. The lit- 
cassa was evidently going a little the 
faster and was passing the Turblnla. 
when, owing to the narrow channel the 
suction of the Turblnla drew the other 
craft toward It, and they rubbed to
gether. Cool seamanship prevented any 
material damage or alarm.

are charged 
with unlawfully having conspired to 
advance the price of Ice for public 
sale.

AHY SURGED*».

Lish. veterinary SüI
I 'lentist, treats disease» < 
-animal» cm Identifie prill11! 
fnnth Keele-street, Toronto, i 
kll West King-street, T* ,jj 
-’ark -418 ami Junction
Itkwakt, VETKRIXAkÏ ! 
l»peelall*t oil surgery, (IIS’ 1
|se iihd dug skilfully tresh j 
Phone M. 2479. R6s'i»n<<f J 
. Phone Fart 1829. SSl-3

—-------- ------------- -------- ’■;» 1
IO VRTEHIXARt COL- I 
cd. Temperançe-stceet, T* ) 

! open dnr ami nlfinr. 9*#■ 
ctobef. Tel. Main 861. j

1800

T TO LIVE IN VICTORIA.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 15.-(SpedaI-)- 
Willlam Whyte, vice-president of the 
F-P-R-, and J, A. Altkins, promin
ent Winnlpeggers, have decided to be
come winter residents of Victoria, and 
have given contracts for handsome 
homes.

present where-

STEAM ENGINEERS.
LAKE SHORE SPIRIT. IThe steam engineers met In the La- 

bor Temple Tuesday night and decided 
Frank W. Barron will be their dele
gate. to accompany Second Vice-Prest- 
dent James Bannon of the city hall to 
Milwaukee, where the 
Union of Steam

IX
Throughout the entire length and 

breadth of the great Lake Shore Rail
way system there Is a spirit of co
operation . and personal responsibility, 
on the part of employes from the 
highest to the lowest that Is reflected 
to every detail of the road’s operation. 
The traveler feels thàt the great army 
of trained workers have his welfare 
and comfort at heart ae much as 
though he were the only patron of the 
road. This spirit—the Lake Shore 
spirit—is one of the features that have 
made this line so popular among ex
perienced travelers. Comfort, speed, 
safety and punctuality here h 
reached

lee

OIL PRICES LOWERED.

Tuesday night for the purpose of 
selwttog detogates tor the convention 
to be held at Beeton on Sept- 12 next 
to choose a candidate for the ap
proaching by-election In P
Wm. Hammel 
man.

The following officers were elected- 
President, Wm. Hammell; secretary, 

“j0*1: treasurers, Jas. Riddle. 
Township Treasurer Short " the delegates appointed are Wm.

Colchester. Ont., Aug. 15.— Accoun- D' Elu°tt. James Riddle,
tant Scott, who has completed a Gov- ,p°tier. James Fraser, J. J.ernment audit of the K» & McCurdy, L. C.
Chester North Township, reports that ' John Anderson
he found a shortage of 11 1RS -Phe “ „ ’ ,
shortage occurred during the incum- .,RouslnF speeches were made by
bency of a former treasurer, not toe wtmlm Fraser’ Lamont, Potter and 
present one. williams.

Empire Club.
Owing to the limited accomodation 

toe unmber of avallabe tickets for the 
Empire Club luncheon to be griven 
the R- C. Y. C. to the visiting delegates 
of the Medical Association, are largely 
sold and sale may be ended by the be
ginning of the week. For convenience 
of members, tickets may be had of 
Major Mason, Home Bank, and of the 
secretary, E. V. Forth wav, St. George 
Mansions, (’phone N- 2293).

s Tired of Cirons Life.
„ Robert Gardiner, of Woodstock, ha» 
tired of life with the circus and asked 
the police to give him a Job. He will 
be taught a trade at toe working boys 
home. He Joined toe circus 4 months 
ago.

International 
Engineers will be In 

convention Sept. 9. There will be 338 
delegates, representing 40.000 engineers 
In Canada and the United States. At 
the convention the delegates of the lo
cal lodge, No. 152, will endorse 
resolutions to support 
movement In politics.

The steam engineers will have a gar
den party at Victoria Park on Satur
day.

Lima, Ohio, Aug. 15-—The Standard 
Oil Company to-day ordered a reduc
tion in the price ot crude oil. Ohio and 
Indiana oil was cut two cents per bar
rel. Princeton oil went down 5 cents 
on the barrai, and the production g ot 
Kansas and the territories went off 
three cents.

81, CARDS,

MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
rotary Public. 94 Yletbrl*
> loau at 4$4 per cent,,

K.C., BAJtRJStEH, 10Ü ' 
ret*. 3 doors south or A*1» 
•iito.
3, BARRISTER, SQtlCf- j 

Attorney, etc..
East Klng-s-'reét, 6ût»e» 

oronto. Money to losn.

some 
of the labor Cardwell, 

was appointed chalr-

Government Printers Busy.
Ottawa. Aug- 15.—The auditor-gener

al’s report for last fiscal year will be 
printed In sections, as the work is 
completed, so aa to be ready to lay be
fore the house when It reassembles in 
November. ",

Work Is also being rushed on toe 
departmental reports, and the various 
branches of toe public service have re
ceived Instructions to get their esti
mates ready as soon as possible.

Delirious Men’s Crime.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—In a fit of Insanity 

to-day Bmll Berner, a mechanic of 
Batavia, Ill., murdered his brother-in- 
law, Ernest Franzen, by cutting his 
throat with a razor, slashed Mrs. Ber
ner so severely that she will die, and 
then cut his own throat, dying In a lew 
minutes.

Berner had been ill for three weeks, 
and at times had been delirious.

Republican Convention
New York, Aug.15.—The state Re

publican committee decided to-day that 
the Republican state convention be 
*eld a* Saratoga Sept. 36.

. „ . ave
their highest development.
^’’'"formation to J. W. SlO-Only Two More lfl-Dny

A / Smlto ^ Ar*iBU I* a Y-’ shore Excursions—flO.A. t$. Smith, G. P» A., Cleveland, O.» or AtianMo « -,«• /‘
W. J- Lynch, Pase’gr Traffic Mgr Chi- C£y,„ May, via J>-
cago, and tell the agent to ha^ your Rall!29|î’ fl?m Suspension
ticket read “via Buffalo and The Lake Falls, Aug. 17 and 81.Shore Railway." * Lake T,toke*e only «0 round t-lp. Allow

stop-over at Philadelphia. For tickets 
particulars, etc., cal! L.V.R. 
office,
Mato 1588.

1
$See»*0
1

and M. Gra-
k. MILUken A CLAR 
Solicitors, DomlsIAil 

r Klsg and Yunge-atre
1

iFrom Natural Canne*.
London, Aug. 15.—The Inquest on 

the body of Mrs. Pearl Mary Teresa 
Cralgle (John Oliver Hobbs), who 
died Monday, resulted to-day In a ver
dict of death by natural causes.

Reward for Valor.
New- York, Aug. 15.-Thls afternoon 

Captain R. E. Prager of the steam
ship Maine was presen’ed with a lov
ing cup by McClive Barley, aoting- 
Biitish consul-general, on behalf of the 
Canadian Government. Last January 
Capt. Prager's vessel, while off the 
Grand Banks, tn heavy weather -es. 
cued toe crew of the British schooner Kipling.

UR A „ IWMilK
10 Bast King-street. Phono $Pole-Carew Retired.

London, Aug. 16.—MaoJr-General Sir 
Reginald Pole-Carew, sine* 1903 com
mander of the 8th Division of toe 3rd 
Army Corpe, and who distinguished 
himself in Asia and African campaigns 
has been retired with the honorary 
rank of lieutenant-general.
Carew is 58 years of age.

Like to Live 'Hero
Montreal, with a population only 25 

per cent, greater than that of Toronto 
had a death rate for last week nearlv 
60 per cent, greater than Toronto’s.

LEGAL -CARDS.
*

kxX * boui.tbbh. to
Cobalt, Banisters asd W 
kntel Agents at TntonU 
ink Denton. K.C . IlertWr 
k-ek tinultbee. Jobs Wall*]

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.iipjsitisi

ou» Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Den- 
nondeney. Sexual WeaJcne»». Smisrionn, Sper- „ 
matorrkaa,and Pffeet» of Abuse or Excesses. . Everyone Is going to New Yo-k on

fifteen*

l/Ormerit Windsor^ Tel^rtSont. Full

RI LES IS
piles. Bee testimonials to the pressed 
your neighbors about it. You ran use It and

iDRs CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Gen. Po!e-
Dr. McTsggart’e Tobacco Remedy »

qulree touching the tongue with I? 
sloanlly. Price $2.00. 01 11 oece'

Truly marvelous are the result» fr™. 
taktog hie remedy for the liquor Pi bit l a safe and Inexpensive home treatment 
no hypodermic Injections, no pubMcltr n.ote,cure lrto°m bU8,nm aad » «r&Jg 

or consult Dr. McTae gtrt, 76 Xonge-stoeet. Toronto, Canada *

fc McCONACIlIE, NdKTw 
robalt. Barrister» and 1 
rnwnlve, Crmrn AttdttiSnS
king: G. B.

cure con-
Boys of the Old Brigade

Minneapolis. Minn.. Aug. 15.—For the 
fortieth time since,their work was fin
ished and their glory w^n, toe men of 
the Grand Army of the Republic were 
In line to-day. The old soldiers pats’d 
for miles between buildings gorgeously 
decorated.

August 16 is Date
Excursion.

of New York

k«E LICENSES.

r or Buf-
particulars at 69 1-2 Yonge-7ARDS, ISSUER OF MA' 

bee. 06 V-lctoria-etrei 
Gill-street. No witness*
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